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Abstract. Along the west coast of South America, from the tropical zone to the Patagonian waters, there is a significant
latitudinal gradient in seawater temperature, salinity and carbonate chemistry. These physical–chemical changes in
seawater induce morphological and physiological responses in calcifying organisms, which may alter their energy budget
and calcification processes. In this study, we study the organism energy maintenance (i.e. metabolic rate) and
mineralogical composition of the shell of the juvenile marine snails Concholepas concholepas (Gastropoda: Muricidae),
collected from benthic populations located ,2000 km apart, varies across geographic regions along the Chilean coast. We
found that in juvenile snails, the calcite : aragonite ratio in the pallial shell margin (i.e. newly deposited shell) increase
significantly from northern to southern populations and this increase in calcite precipitation in the shell of juveniles snails
was associated with a decrease in oxygen consumption rates in these populations. Our result suggests that calcite secretion
may be favoured when metabolic rates are lowered, as this carbonate mineral phase might be less energetically costly for
the organism to precipitate. This result is discussed in relation to the natural process such as coastal upwelling and
freshwater inputs that promote geographic variation in levels of pH and carbonate saturation state in seawater along the
Chilean coast.
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Introduction
Molluscs exert close control on shell calcification resulting in
species specific structural organisation and mineralogical composition (Bøggild 1930; Taylor et al. 1969). Shell calcification is
mainly biologically controlled (Watabe and Wilbur 1960;
Addadi and Weiner 1992; Belcher et al. 1996) as shell mineralisation occurs at the extrapallial fluid, which is a gellified media
supersaturated with respect to calcium carbonate relevant phases
(Saleuddin and Kunigelis 1984; Simkiss and Wilbur 1989; Putnis
et al. 1995). However, biological and environmental factors such
as food supply, water chemistry, salinity, pCO2 and temperature
can also affect the chemical and mineral composition of mollusc
shells (e.g. Hubbard et al. 1981; Schifano 1982; Cohen and
Branch 1992; Goffredo et al. 2014). Earlier studies (Lowenstam
1954a, 1954b; Dodd 1964, 1966; Eisma 1966; Schifano 1982)
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have suggested how changes in seawater properties (e.g. temperature, salinity, Mg/Ca) modify mollusc shell thickness and
its mineralogical composition (i.e. aragonite : calcite ratio).
Recent studies have shown that low carbonate saturation states
in seawater has negative effects on larval development of molluscs, manifested as corrosion and shell dissolution leading to
reduced growth rates, which ultimately compromise larval
survival and development (Comeau et al. 2009; Hale et al.
2011). Thus, current understanding points at environmental
factors as a major driver of calcification in some marine molluscs, particularly relying on the pH variations that reduce the
carbonate saturation state (Waldbusser et al. 2010, 2013).
Understanding environmentally induced changes on shell
calcification and the potential energetic or metabolic trade-offs
that determine shell growth rates and the secretion of alternative
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/mfr
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calcium carbonate polymorphs is especially relevant to predict
the response of molluscs to current ocean acidification (OA)
process (Fabry et al. 2008; Doney et al. 2009; Byrne 2011). In
general, OA studies have revealed both negative and neutral
effects on calcifying marine organisms mainly over organismal
processes such as metabolism, growth and calcification rates
and bio-mineralisation processes (Fabry et al. 2008; Hendriks
et al. 2010; Byrne 2011; Ries 2011; Kroeker et al. 2013). In
particular, increased dissolved CO2 leads to lower pH values and
reduces the saturation states of CaCO3 minerals (O) affecting the
calcification and growth of marine calcifiers (Salisbury et al.
2008; Yamamoto-Kawai et al. 2009; Ries 2011; Waldbusser
et al. 2013). However, OA experiments present several limitations that compromise their use to issue predictions on the
performance of marine calcifiers in the field (Hendriks et al.
2010). An alternative approach involves the examination of shell
mineral composition of marine calcifiers across contrasting
environmental conditions, but such studies are scarce (Hautmann
2006). Moreover, comparative analyses across environmental
gradients in coastal habitats are particularly important, as coastal
ecosystems, where most vulnerable species to OA occur, present
complex regulation of pH and conditions for calcification that
are not solely driven by OA processes (Duarte et al. 2013).
The Chilean coast is particularly suitable for the analysis of
the performance of marine calcifiers across environmental
gradients, as it present a gradual decrease in SST from north
to southern coastal locations, with a corresponding strong
environmental gradient in upwelling intensity, and an increase
in freshwater inputs, resulting in a salinity gradient, with
increasing latitude (Strub et al. 1998; Torres et al. 2011; Mayol
et al. 2012). These strong gradients offer an opportunity to
examine the relationship between the performances of calcifiers
organism and environmental conditions. We do so by focussing on the benthic snail, the keystone predator, Concholepas
concholepas (‘loco’), a muricid gastropod that is also bear socioeconomic value along the exposed rocky shores of the South
Eastern Pacific coastal ecosystems of Chile and Peru (Fig. 1a).
Two layers that have different mineral composition and
micro-structural organisation construct its shell: the outer portion of the shell consists of a prismatic layer of calcite, whereas
the inner portion of the shell is a cross-lamellar layer of
aragonite (Dauphin et al. 2003; Guzmán 2004; Guzmán et al.
2009). C. concholepas is an interesting model organism to study
the effect of water chemistry on shell calcification across the
gradient present in their extended geographic range along the
Chilean coast. Recently, we demonstrated that the shell morphology in juveniles of C. concholepas is sensitive to latitudinal
variations in pCO2 and SST (Ramajo et al. 2013). However, it
still remains unresolved if these changes in morphology emerge
from variations in precipitation of carbonate phases induced by
physical–chemical gradients existing along their geographic
range. In this study, we examine the shell mineral composition,
characterised by X-ray diffraction (XRD), in three local populations of the juvenile snails of C. concholepas along the latitudinal gradient of the Chilean coast (between 238S to 408S). In
addition, we explore, using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and thermogravimetry (TGA) analysis, the existence of
geographic changes in microstructure and shell organic composition of the C. concholepas shells. Lastly, we also evaluated the
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Fig. 1. Concholepas concholepas. (a) Distribution along the coast (dashed
line) of the south-eastern Pacific ocean (b) Location of sampling sites in the
Northern (Las Conchillas), Central (Las Cruces) and Southern (Calfuco)
regions of the Chilean coast (c) Gradient in sea surface temperature (SST)
along the Chilean coast (historical dataset available at https://podaac.jpl.nasa.
gov/, accessed 6 May 2009).

variations in organismal metabolism (measured as oxygen
consumption) with the aim of examining their potential relationship with observed mineralogical changes in the shells of
C. concholepas juvenile snails.
Materials and methods
Study region and environmental variability
Juveniles of C. concholepas, of similar size and in the same
lifespan stage (see Manrı́quez et al. 2008), were collected from
exposed intertidal shores during December 2009 and January
2010 at three local populations distributed along the main
regions of the Chilean coast: Northern (Las Conchillas,
Antofagasta, Chile, 238310 S), Central (Las Cruces, Valparaı́so,
Chile, 328430 S); and Southern (Calfuco, Valdivia, Chile,
398460 S) regions (Fig. 1a, b). The Chilean coast has a gradual
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Table 1. Latitude of study sites, historical SST averages (mean ± s.d.) and summary of carbonate systems parameters measured in situ
S, salinity; SST, sea surface temperature; pH levels, total alkalinity, partial pressure of CO2 and aragonite and calcite saturation state (O). Historical SSTs are
available at http:www.podacc.gov
Region

Site

Northern Las Conchillas
Central
Las Cruces
Southern Calfuco

Latitude (S) SST (8C) historical SST (8C) S (psu)
238310
328430
398460

18.70  0.17
15.54  0.07
13.60  0.10

18.73
12.20
13.09

34.53
34.40
32.80

AT (mmol kg1) pCO2 (ppm) O calcite O aragonite

pH
8.0–8.1A
7.596  0.04
7.796  0.11

2292.58B
2306.81  2.4
2161.89  6.6

329.10
725.98
371.71

4.798
2.159
3.289

3.107
1.377
2.095

A

Taken from Torres et al. (2002).
Total alkalinity was assumed to be proportional to salinity using the empirical relationship provided by Lefèvre et al. (2002).
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Shell microstructure and mineralogical analysis
The microstructure of two different sections of the shell: the
apex area representing the shell precipitated during early larval
stages, and the pallial margin that represents the newly precipitated shell previous to the collection of the individuals (see
Fig. 2a; Ramajo et al. 2013) were observed through SEM.
Organic material of the shell samples was partially removed
with 5% sodium hypochlorite for 30 min at room temperature.
Samples were carbon-coated (Hitachi UHS evaporator, Hitachi,
Tokyo, Japan) and observed with high resolution SEM (Leo
Gemini 1530, Berlin, Germany, or Zeiss Auriga, Jena, Berlin).
SEM observations were carried out both in intact and fractured
(along specific orientation) shells of C. concholepas. Intact
pieces were used to observe the outer and inner shell surfaces
and fractured samples were used to observe the different
structural units and layers of the shell. We used XRD analysis to
characterise the mineralogical composition (proportion of
calcite and aragonite carbonate phases) along shell sections.
Approximately 20 mg of shell material were gently ground for
30 s into a fine and homogenous powder using an agate mortar.
The powder samples were analysed with an Xpert Pro X-ray
powder diffractometer (PANalytical, Almelo, Netherlands)
using Cu Ka radiation and a zero-background Si holder.

(a)

Peristomal length (mm)

decrease in SST with increasing latitude (Fig. 1c) and a corresponding strong environmental gradient in upwelling intensity
that modulates geographic variations in SST (Strub et al. 1998;
Lagos et al. 2005, 2008). Upwelling and freshwater input into
the coastal ocean also interact with geographic variations in air–
sea CO2 fluxes along the Chilean coast, leading to low levels of
the saturation state (O) of calcite–aragonite minerals (Torres
et al. 2011; Mayol et al. 2012) The Chilean coast also presents a
latitudinal salinity gradient (Strub et al. 1998; Torres et al. 2011;
Mayol et al. 2012) mainly due to an increase in river discharge
from the arid, northern region to the rainy southern areas (Dávila
et al. 2002; Ramajo et al. 2013). Hence, the northern coastal
zone presents the highest temperature and salinity, which
generally decrease towards the south (Ramajo et al. 2013).
Northern region also exhibits higher but variable pH, AT, and O
values for aragonite and calcite as compared with the central and
southern populations (Torres et al. 2011; Mayol et al. 2012;
Ramajo et al. 2013). Whereas variability between regions is
important, central (30–358S) and southern (37–408S) regions
present fairly similar values of carbonate saturation parameters
due the prevalence of upwelling and freshwater inputs in these
regions (Torres et al. 2011; Ramajo et al. 2013) (Table 1).
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Fig. 2. (a) Outer view of the shell of Concholepas concholepas showing
the two shell sections (apex and pallial margin) used in X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and thermogravimetry (TGA) analysis (separated by dashed lines);
the apex section include a remnant of the larval protoconch and the pallial
margin section is referred to the newly produced shell during post-settlement
stages. The continuous line indicates the peristomal length (PL) used as
measured of shell size (b). Geographic variability in the PL (black dots) and
wet weight (white dots) in juvenile individuals of C. concholepas (mean
 1 s.e.) used for metabolism measurements.

The scan range was from 20 to 608 in 2Theta (0.018 step1; 3 s
step1) as described in Ramajo et al. (2013). For identification
and quantification of calcite and aragonite mineral phases,
Xpowder software package was used (J. D. Martı́n-Ramos, see
http://www.xpowder.com/, accessed 15 December 2011). After
XRD analyses, powder samples were recovered and used to
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determinate the amount of organic matter in each shell zone by
site using thermo-gravimetric analyses (Mettler-Toledo mod,
TGA/DSC1, Zurich, Switzerland). For these analyses, owing to
the small powder amount of each shell zone explored and
technical requirements of equipment, it was necessary to combine powdered samples from three individuals (from the same
locality and shell section). For TGA analysis, ,20 mg of pooled
shell powder was placed in a ceramic crucible and heated from
room temperature up to 9008C (208C min1). Main weight loss
events can be assigned to water loss (20–1808C), inter-crystalline
(180–4008C) and intra-crystalline (400–6008C) organic matter
loss and emission of CO2 (.6008C) during carbonate decomposition (Rodrı́guez-Navarro et al. 2006; Radishi et al. 2012).
Oxygen consumption measurements
During July 2010, C. concholepas juvenile individuals were collected from the Antofagasta coast (n ¼ 11), Las Cruces (n ¼ 20)
and Valdivia (n ¼ 25), transported to the laboratory and then
characterised in terms of wet weight (WW) and peristomal length
(PL). Before oxygen measurements, all individuals were maintained under inanition condition during 72 h in UV-filtered
seawater and natural photoperiod and then acclimated during an
additional 4 days at 148C. Oxygen consumption rates were measured at 148C controlled by a chiller (BOYU, Model L075,
Raoping, Guangdong, China) and using a Hamilton gas-tight
syringe as respirometry chamber (Storch et al. 2011). Oxygen
consumption rate was measured using a fibre optic oxygen optode
connected to a PreSens Microx TX3 temperature compensated
oxygen meter (Precision Sensing, GmbH, Regensburg, Germany)
with a tip diameter of 140 mm. Prior to measurements, oxygen
micro-sensors were calibrated using 0 and 100% oxygensaturated reference solutions. For 0% oxygen saturation, we used
a 5% Na2O3S solution, whereas a vigorously air-bubbled solution
was used for 100% air saturation. Both calibrations were performed at 148C (see Storch et al. 2011). We ran the measurements
for 60 min to obtain several estimates and avoid measurement
errors. The first 10 min and the last 5 min of measurements were
discarded to allow for possible disturbances associated with stress
of the animal when the optic fibre was inserted or removed.
Data analysis
Differences between northern, central and southern Chile
populations in calcite : aragonite ratio and organic matter content (%) in the shells were tested using two-way ANOVA using
populations and shell section as factors. These proportional data
were square root transformed to meet ANOVA assumptions
(i.e. normality and homocedasticity). As we found significant
differences in shell length (ANOVA, F(2,52) ¼ 20.14; P , 0.001)
and WW (ANOVA, F(2,52) ¼ 22.84; P , 0.001) (Fig. 2b), the
inter-population comparison of oxygen consumption rate was
evaluated by one-way ANCOVA controlling by snail size and
using WW as covariate. Tukey HSD as post hoc tests regarding a
Bonferroni correction was used to test for differences between
study regions. Prior to this statistical analysis, data were logtransformed to satisfy assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance using Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests. All
of the analyses were performed using corresponding R routines
(R Development Core Team 2009).
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Results
Shell microstructure
SEM observations for pallial margin of fractured specimens
show that C. concholepas juveniles (PL ¼ 10.0  1.0 mm,
n ¼ 3 from northern; PL ¼ 10.0  2.8 mm, n ¼ 3 from central
and PL ¼ 11.0  2.6 mm, n ¼ 3 from southern populations)
have a shell constituted by two layers with a different mineralogical composition and microstructure: a thicker (,230 mm)
outer calcitic prismatic layer and a thinner (,60 mm) inner
aragonitic cross-lamellar layer (Fig. 3a). Fig. 3b shows the
microstructure of the calcitic prismatic and inner aragonitic
shell layers. The inner cross-lamellar layer of the C. concholepas shell is constructed by superimposed lamellae of
aragonite fibres (Fig. 3c), which run at angles of ,758 with
respect to each other (Fig. 3d).
Shell mineral composition
C. concholepas individuals from the compared populations,
assessed using XRD analysis, did not present significant differences in their PL (ANOVA: F(2,28) ¼ 1.486; P ¼ 0.244,
Table 2). XRD analysis of shells of C. concholepas juveniles
demonstrate that calcite was the main mineral phase of the
pallial margin of the shell (.70% in all populations, whereas
aragonite was the main mineral constituent found at the shell
apex (.60% in all populations). These changes in shell mineralogy across the populations were evident when analysing the
calcite : aragonite ratio (Fig. 4a). Specifically, a significant
difference between C. concholepas local populations and shell
sections were found in the calcite : aragonite ratio (ANOVA,
Interaction R  S; P ¼ 0.028, Table 3). On the pallial margin of
the shell of the juvenile snails shells (i.e. representing the most
recent shell mineralisation in post-settlement stages of C. concholepas), the calcite : aragonite ratio increases significantly
from north to south (Fig. 4a). Calcite percentage (%Ca)
increases (and %Ar decreases), an average of 11.9  5.7%
(n ¼ 10), along the latitudinal gradient. Thus, the shell pallial
margin of southern population individuals is notably enriched in
calcite (it shows the highest %Ca; 80.7  2.7%, n ¼ 10) compared with northern (68.8  3.1%, n ¼ 10) and central
(78.4  2.5%, n ¼ 10) populations of C. concholepas. On the
contrary, the apex shell sections (i.e. corresponding to the shell
grown in pre-settlement stages) do not show a consistent variation with latitude, although the southern population had a small
but significant decrease in the calcite : aragonite ratio when
compared to the northern and central populations (Fig. 4a). The
individuals of the southern population presented the lowest shell
apex %Ca (35.0  3.84%, n ¼ 11) in comparison with individuals from northern (36.1  2.37%, n ¼ 10) and central regions
(37.2  2.2%, n ¼ 7).
Changes in the organic content of C. concholepas shells,
determined by TGA analyses, showed two marked weight loss
events at two different temperatures. At 3008C the principal
weight loss can be ascribed to the combustion of inter-crystalline
and at 4608C to the combustion of intra-crystalline shell organic
matter (Fig. 5a, b). On average, for all studied populations
and across shell sections, the inter-crystalline organic matter
concentrations were higher (pallial margin: 1.84  0.12%,
n ¼ 3; apex: 2.15  0.16%, n ¼ 3) than intra-crystalline organic
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Fig. 3. Microstructure of Concholepas concholepas shell: (a) cross-section of pallial margin of the shell showing the
outer prismatic and inner cross-lamellar layers; (b) detail of the prismatic layer; (c) detail of the cross-lamellar layer; (d)
aragonite fibres of superimposed lamellae running parallel to the fracture surface.

Table 2. Sample size (n) used in mineralogical analyses and peristomal length (PL) of juvenile snails collected at each study
region and sites
Region

Northern
Central
Southern

Site

Las Conchillas
Las Cruces
Calfuco

n samples per shell section

Peristomal length (mm)

Apex

Pallial margin

Mean  s.e.

Max

Min

10
7
11

10
10
10

10.15  0.11
9.28  0.69
9.19  0.32

10.9
12.9
11.0

9.8
6.7
7.9

matter concentrations (pallial margin: 0.52  0.03%, n ¼ 3;
apex: 0.53  0.09%, n ¼ 3), however we did not found any
significant north–south change in organic matter concentration
or differences among shell section (Table 4).
Oxygen consumption
The oxygen consumption rate was significantly different
between populations (ANCOVA, F(2,52) ¼ 115.91; P ¼ 0.000).
The juveniles snails of C. concholepas from northern Chile
populations showed much higher oxygen consumption rates
(6.720  1.038 mg O2 h1, n ¼ 11) than those from central
(0.059  0.008 mg O2 h1, n ¼ 20) and southern Chile
(0.064  0.009 mg O2 h1, n ¼ 25). However, the central and
southern populations did not have significantly different
oxygen consumption rates (Tukey HSD test, P ¼ 0.952)
(Fig. 4b).

Discussion
Our results show that shell mineralogy of C. concholepas has
significant variations among populations along the Chilean
coast. In particular, there is a notable increase in the calcite to
aragonite proportion in the pallial shell margin from north to
south, which is consistent with previous reports indicating that
shell formation processes are highly sensitive to the environmental gradient from north to south along the studied coast
(Ramajo et al. 2013). It also indicates that, at post-settlement life
stages, the calcification process in juvenile individuals of
C. concholepas may favour the precipitation of calcite (less
soluble and thermodynamically more stable than aragonite) in
shell. The preferential formation of less soluble calcite would
make the shell more resistant against dissolution during events
of low carbonate saturation states. Recent studies such as Salisbury et al. (2008) have determined that low carbonate
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Fig. 5. TGA thermograms of (a) apex and (b) pallial margin of Concholepas concholepas shells for the study populations.

Latitude (degrees South)
Fig. 4. (a) Latitudinal trend (continuous lines) in calcite : aragonite ratio
for the apex and pallial margin shell sections in juveniles snails of
Concholepas concholepas. (b) Mass-specific rate of oxygen consumption
(mg O2 h1 g1). Symbols represent the mean  s.e. Different letters
indicate significant differences (P , 0.05) between regions using Tukey
HSD as post hoc test.

Table 3. Concholepas concholepas. Two-way ANOVA results applied
to assess the differences in calcite : aragonite ratio between regions
(North, Central and Southern Chile) and shell sections (apex and
pallial margin)
Response variable

Source of variation

d.f.

MS

F

P-value

Calcite : aragonite
ratio

Region (R)
Shell section (S)
RS
Error

2
1
2
52

0.94
19.07
0.55
0.14

6.52
132.89
3.82

0.002
,0.001
0.028

saturation values (not under-saturated) have important effects
over the development of shellfish and even in supersaturated
conditions occur at significant dissolutions rates (Waldbusser
et al. 2011). However, under-saturated carbonate conditions
(O , 1) have been related to, in some bivalve species, important
signs of malformations and dissolutions of the aragonite shell
(Green et al. 2004; Welladsen et al. 2010), which might be
compromising the shell integrity and strength making them

more vulnerable to predation (Green et al. 2004; McClintock
et al. 2009). Chilean coast presents, to date, calcite and aragonite
saturation values over 1 along the entire coast, however an
important decrease from northern to south exists (see Table 1,
Torres et al. 2011; Mayol et al. 2012).
Early experimental and theoretical studies have tried to
determine the role of temperature on the precipitation of calcite
or aragonite in shelled organisms (Lowenstam 1954a, 1954b;
Burton and Walter 1987, 1991; Mucci 1987; Morse et al. 1997).
Schifano (1982) determined in several gastropod species that the
proportion of aragonite in the last formed section of the shell is
linearly and positively related with SST. Along the Chilean
coast, there is an important gradient in temperature as the
northern region differs with respect to central and southern
regions by more than 58C in SST (Ramajo et al. 2013). Our
mineralogical analysis of C. concholepas shells showed that
there is a significant increase in calcite : aragonite ratio in the
pallial margin of the shell from north to south according to
Schifano’s (1982) results. Also, calcium carbonate polymorphism selection during inorganic precipitation is greatly influenced by temperature. Many studies such as Walter (1986),
Burton and Walter (1987) and Ogino et al. (1987) show that
calcite formation is favoured in cold water whereas aragonite
precipitation is favoured at higher water temperatures.
Salinity has been reported to affect the mineralogy of a
Mytilus species beyond the role of temperature (Lowenstam
1954a, 1954b). Dodd (1963) demonstrated an inverse
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Table 4. Organic matter content (%) resulting of thermogravimetry (TGA) analysis (mean ± s.e.) by shell section of the juvenile snail collected along
the latitudinal gradient of the Chilean coast (results of two-way analysis of variance are presented below)
Shell sections probabilities are water: (ANOVA, F(1,11) ¼ 0.02; P ¼ 0.887; inter-crystalline organic matter: ANOVA, F(1,11) ¼ 1.29; P ¼ 0.280; and intracrystalline organic matter: ANOVA, F(1,11) ¼ 0.02; P ¼ 0.891) when comparing across shell sections. Region probabilities are: water: (ANOVA, F(2,11) ¼ 0.96;
P ¼ 0.411); inter-crystalline organic matter (ANOVA, F(2,11) ¼ 1.97; P ¼ 0.185) and intra-crystalline organic matter (ANOVA, F(2,11) ¼ 1.69, P ¼ 0.229)
among regions (R). The interaction R  S was not significant in either case (P , 0.05)
Shell section

Region

Water (%)

Inter-crystalline organic matter (%)

Intracrytalline organic matter (%)

Pallial margin

North
Central
South
North
Central
South

0.388  0.002
0.645  0.200
0.308  0.045
0.332  0.082
0.650  0.021
0.372  0.072

1.860  0.040
2.085  0.271
1.581  0.026
2.139  0.082
2.543  0.378
1.779  0.182

0.379  0.142
0.690  0.169
0.539  0.076
0.506  0.045
0.564  0.080
0.485  0.058

Apex

relationship between salinity and shell aragonite content when
comparing individual exposed to constant temperature and a
salinity variations (ranging from 18 to 32.4%), and suggested
that high salinity environments induce increased calcite precipitation rates (Malone and Dodd 1967), a trend also observed by
Zhong and Mucci (1989) in inorganic experiments. The Chilean
coast also presents a salinity gradient mainly due to an increase
in river discharges into coastal areas located south of ,378S
latitude (Dávila et al. 2002). River discharges add to the system
acidity and reduce carbonate saturation stages (Salisbury et al.
2008; Waldbusser and Salisbury 2014). Indeed, we found that
the lowest aragonite mineral levels in C. concholepas shells (for
pallial margin sections) occur in southern Chile, a region
characterised by a reduced salinity due to freshwater inputs
and low SST (Strub et al. 1998; Dávila et al. 2002). However,
according to previous work and considering the coexistence and
opposite temperature and salinity gradients along the Chilean
coast, our observations suggest that temperature may have a
dominant effect on carbonate precipitation, which is in agreement
with several inorganic calcium carbonate precipitation studies
that established that temperature is the major factor controlling
different calcium carbonate polymorphisms (i.e. aragonite :
calcite ratio; Zeller and Wray 1956; Ogino et al. 1987; Bertram
et al. 1991; Dickson 2004).
However, the shell organic matrix can play an important
protective role against shell mineral dissolution (Green et al.
2004) as the intra- and inter-crystalline envelops the shell
mineral. Although studies as Gutowska et al. (2010) noted a
30% of reduced incorporation of organic matrix in the calcified
structure of cephalopods exposed to corrosive waters, our results
do not show any differences in the amount of inter- or intracrystalline organic matter along the studied geographical populations and shell section studied. Similarly Green et al. (2004)
and Welladsen et al. (2010) did not find any changes in the
amount of organic matter in molluscs exposed to under-saturated carbonate solutions, in spite of the significant changes in shell
mineralogy.
Geographic variations in temperature are suggested as the
main driver of spatial variations in several traits of the marine
invertebrates (Lardies and Castilla 2001; Lardies et al. 2008;
Ramajo et al. 2013), indicating that not all populations would be
investing the same energy in similar biological processes.

However, few studies have addressed the effect of the geographic variation on respiratory physiology (Vernberg 1959;
Vernberg and Vernberg 1964). Broadly, results show that lower
latitude populations have more elevated respiration rates than
higher latitude conspecifics populations at equal temperatures
(Whiteley et al. 1997; Osovitz and Hofmann 2007; Lardies et al.
2011). Our observations show the same pattern, northern, low
latitude population of C. concholepas showed a higher metabolic rate compared to central–southern populations. However,
temperature may not be the sole environmental driver affecting
the metabolic rate of C. concholepas juveniles because the
gradient of carbonate saturation states along the Chilean coast
may play a role, as there is a significant metabolic cost
associated with shell mineralisation (Palmer 1992).
OA studies have reported that shallow living species exposed
to short periods of reduced pH present different mechanisms to
regulate acid–base balance for the intracellular compensation of
pH (Langenbuch and Pörtner 2002; Hendriks et al. 2015).
However, when these mechanisms cannot be activated, a metabolic and protein depression has been observed (Langenbuch
and Pörtner 2002; Michaelidis et al. 2005; Dupont et al. 2010;
Stumpp et al. 2011) with changes in basal metabolism and
reallocation of energy for other biological processes such as
reproduction and growth, which in the case of calcifier organisms, imply the precipitation of the shell carbonates (Gattuso
and Hansson 2011). Thus, metabolic economy is an important
constraint in the bio-mineralisation processes. Palmer (1983,
1992) determined that shell organic matrix formation is more
demanding metabolically than the crystallisation of calcium
carbonate and Paine (1971) found, for several gastropod species,
that calcification costs were equivalent to 75 and 410% of the
energy invested in somatic growth and reproduction respectively. However, to date, it is still not clear what energy is
necessary for mineral shell formation, as studies have underestimated the energy used for mineralisation by not taking into
account aspects of calcification such as the production of
enzymes involved in calcium carbonate deposition, transport
of Ca and CO2, as well as acid–base regulation at the site of
CaCO3 deposition and maintenance shell to avoid dissolution
(see Lannig et al. 2010).
Based in the type of calcium carbonate precipitated it has
been proposed that calcite polymorphism might have evolved
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for reason of lower energy expenditure or faster deposition
(Taylor and Layman 1972). In addition, Hautmann (2006)
determine that calcite secretion was facilitated during short
periods of carbonate under-saturation of seawater, because
calcite is less soluble than aragonite and requires lower carbonate saturation levels, which would reduce the energy to supply
these ions. Thus, aragonite formation in acidic waters with low
or under-saturated conditions, must be metabolically more
costly than forming calcite (with higher saturation states for
the same water solution chemistry as aragonite is more soluble)
as the organisms have to pump more calcium and carbonate ions
to produce a sufficient increase in the saturation with respect to
aragonite for crystals to precipitate and grow. This might explain
why more metabolically active organisms (i.e. northern populations) can precipitate shell material with a greater %Ar on the
pallial margin of the shell. Hence, our results suggest that the
naturally high metabolic rates recorded in juveniles snails
collected from northern Chile C. concholepas populations could
be less affected by increased CO2 concentrations in seawater as
suggested by Bambach et al. (2002). However, Lardies et al.
(2014) in an experimental mesocosm approach showed that
elevated pCO2 conditions increase the standard metabolic rates
in juveniles of C. concholepas collected from northern and
southern Chile, likely due to the higher energy cost of homeostasis. However, these authors also highlight the importance of
acclimation and tolerance in populations from southern Chile,
which showed a lower increment of metabolic rate in the highpCO2 conditions.
Aragonitic shells are more susceptible to corrosion in coastal
waters with low carbonate saturation state with respect to these
mineral species due to upwelling and river discharge, which are
typically supersaturated in CO2 (Fabry et al. 2008; Salisbury
et al. 2008; Barton et al. 2012). Taylor (1973) and Harper et al.
(1997) suggested that evolution to calcite in mollusc shells
might represent an adaptation to avoid corrosion, although other
posterior studies as Harper (2000) determined that not only
carbonate type, but also crystal size and organic content affect
the dissolution rates of the shells. In our case, differences in the
amount of organic matter and the size of crystals were not
observed among studied populations. Therefore, the different
properties and formation conditions of calcite and aragonite need
to be invoked in order to understand the shifts in shell mineralogy
observed along Chilean coast for C. concholepas juveniles.
Our results suggest that C. concholepas metabolism and in
turn its shell mineralisation process are spatially variable and
sensitive to changes in environmental parameters. In particular,
the observed shift in the shell mineralogy that favours calcite over
aragonite formation towards high latitudes could be determined
by the latitudinal changes in the physical–chemical conditions
along the Chilean coast. However, it is still unclear how the
different physical–chemical parameters (i.e. temperature, salinity, carbonate saturation state) could be acting (oppositely,
additively or synergistically) and their relative influence over
the relevant biological processes associated to shell calcification. Experimental studies including orthogonal design are
necessary to shed light on the relative role of each environmental
factor separately on shell mineralisation and composition. In
general, our result imply that projected increases of pCO2 in
seawater (OA) might have and important effect on the
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physiological cost of shell carbonate precipitation, especially
in populations already exposed to lowered vales of pH and
carbonate saturation states as those found in upwelling and river
discharge areas.
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